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General Terms and Conditions for DBS Credit Card Offers 

1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotion offers published in this webpage ("Offers") are only applicable to the cardholders of DBS Credit 
Cards, DBS Co-branded Cards and DBS COMPASS VISA (excluding Business Card and Private Label Card) (“Applicable Credit Cards”) issued 
by DBS Bank (Hong Kong) Limited (the “Bank”) (“Cardholders”). 

2. To enjoy the Offers, Cardholders are required to settle payment with the Applicable Credit Cards. 

3. For Cardholders holding DBS Black American Express® Card, Offers are applicable to them only at merchants’ outlets (either physical or 
online) accepting American Express® Card for payment. 

4. Certain Offers are not valid on public holidays, eves of public holidays, festive days, eves of festive days and black-out days as designated 
by the merchants. Please contact the respective merchants for details. 

5. Cardholders should confirm the Offers with the respective merchants before payment. Unless otherwise specified, the Offers are only 
applicable to the respective merchant outlets in Hong Kong. 

6. Unless otherwise specified, the Offers are applicable to regular-priced items only and not applicable to fixed-priced, discounted, 
consignment, promotional, festive and designated items/services. The Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offers 
or discounts, coupons or membership offers. 

7. Advance appointment with mentioning of using the Offers during reservation may be required for specific merchants. Please call the 
respective merchants for details in advance. 

8. Unless otherwise specified, the Offers related to dining are not applicable to take-away items, set menu, discounted dishes, room services, 
meetings, private functions, banquets, catering services, happy hours, charge for tea and condiments and 10% service charge. 

9. All products and services are subject to availability while stocks last. 

10. The prices of all products and services published in this webpage are for reference only. No notice will be made should there be any 
changes. 

11. The Bank is not the supplier of the products/services or the description, photos or reference prices (if any) in relation to the 
products/services published in this webpage (which are intended to be for reference only). Any enquiry, claim or complaint in relation to 
the quality or availability of the products/services or the accuracy of any of the aforementioned information contained in this webpage 
shall be directed to the relevant merchants. The Bank shall assume no liability in respect thereof. 

12. The Bank will not accept any liability for any loss incurred by Cardholders should the respective merchants refuse to provide the Offers. 
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13. Besides these terms and conditions, each Offer is subject to specific terms and conditions applicable to it. 

14. A person who is not a party to these terms and conditions may not enforce any of their terms under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) 
Ordinance (Cap 623 of the Laws of Hong Kong). 

15. The Bank and the respective merchants may change these terms and conditions and/or modify or terminate the Offers. The Bank’s and 
the respective merchant’s decision are final. 

16. The English version shall prevail if there is any inconsistency between the English and Chinese versions. 
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“DBS x Mira Dining Feast of Spring Delights” Terms and Conditions: 

1. “DBS x Mira Dining Feast of Spring Delights” (“Offer”) is only applicable to the principal cardholders (“Cardholders”) of DBS Credit Cards 

and Co-branded Cards (excluding Private Label Cards and Business Cards) (“Applicable Credit Cards”) issued by DBS Bank (Hong Kong) 

Limited (“The Bank”). 

2. Offer runs from 8 April 2024 to 30 June 2024, both dates inclusive (“Promotion Period”). 

3. Offer includes 20% discount at selected restaurants (“Offer 1”) and up to 30% discount on selected menus (“Offer 2”). 

4. Cardholders who visit the following restaurants (See clause 5) and settle payment with Applicable Credit Cards (“Eligible Transaction”) can 

enjoy designated offers (“Offer”). 

5. For the Offer details, please refer to the table below: 

 

Offer 1: 20% discount at selected restaurants  

 

Restaurants Special Offers for DBS Credit Cardholders 

Yamm 20% off lunch buffet (Monday to Thursday only) 

WHISK 20% off set dinner menus (Monday to Thursday only) 

Supergiant Social Dining & Cocktail Bar 20% off on à la carte food and beverages menus and all set menus 

COCO 20% off on à la carte food and beverages menus 

Vibes 20% off on à la carte food and beverages menus 

 

a. Offer 1 is not applicable on May 1, 11-12 & 15, June 10, 15 & 16, 2024, except otherwise specified. 

b. Offer 1 is not applicable to Sunday Brunch, catering services, discounted dishes, ticket sales events, specially negotiated menus or 

price not publicly offered, guest chef promotions, set menus, room service, private room, VIP rooms, private functions, meetings and 

conference, banquets, wedding, wine dinners, special promotion events and items purchased other than food in the outlets (i.e. 

tobacco, cigarettes etc). 

c. Offer 1 is applicable to a minimum of 2 to a maximum of 12 persons per visit, inclusive of Cardholders. 
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d. 10% service charge and tea and condiment charges (if applicable) apply on Offer 1 and will be based on the original price. 

e. Offer 1 is applicable to dine-in only. 

f. Offer 1 is not applicable to all bottled wines and spirits, festive products, seasonal menus or promotional menus, charges for tea 

condiments, pre-meal snacks, “Other Charges” on à la carte menu, discounted food or beverage items, corkage fee, cake-cutting fee, 

private or corporate functions, private rooms, banquets, deliveries, and takeaways. 

g. Offer 1 cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offers, discounts dining vouchers or Mira Plus card discounts and 

cannot be exchanged for cash or other products. 

h. The Bank and The Mira Hong Kong reserve the right to change these Terms and Conditions at any time without prior notice. In case of 

any disputes, The Bank and The Mira Hong Kong reserve the right of final decision. 

 

Offer 2: Up to 30% discount on selected menus for at least 1-day advance reservation through Mira eShop, instore and telephone booking 

Restaurants 
Original Price 

(HKD) 

Special Offers for 

DBS Credit 

Cardholders through 

Mira eShop booking 

Special Offers for 

DBS Credit 

Cardholders 

through instore and 

telephone booking 

Remarks  
 
 
 
# 10% service charge 
and tea and 
condiment charges (if 
applicable) included.  
 
^10% service charge 
and tea and 
condiment charges (if 
applicable) apply and 
will be based on the 
original price.   
 
All reservations 
should be made 1 
day in advance.  
 

Cuisine Cuisine 

The Mira 

Exclusive Menu 

(2 pax up) 

HK$888^ HK$718# HK$688^ Promotion is not 
applicable on May 1, 10-12 
& 15, June 10, 15 & 16, 
2024. 
 
Offer is applicable to a 
minimum of 2 to a 
maximum of 12 persons 
per visit, inclusive of 
Cardmembers. 
 
Offer is applicable to dine-
in dinner only and 
reservation should be 
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made at least 1 day in 
advance.  
 

Cuisine Cuisine ifc 

Exclusive Menu 

(4 pax up) 

HK$1,288^ HK$901# HK$901.6^ Promotion is applicable to 
specific dine-in timeslots 
during the promotion 
period. It is not applicable 
on May 11 and 12, 2024. 

Tsui Hang Village 

Exclusive Menu 

(2 pax up) 

HK$623^ HK$436# HK$431.6^ 

JAJA 

Exclusive Menu 

(for 2 pax) 

HK$850^ HK$595# HK$595^ 

Mue Mue 

Exclusive Menu 

(2 pax up) 

HK$688^ HK$481# HK$481.6^ 

 
i. The selected menus in Offer 2 could be booked via Miramar Group’s online platform, Mira eShop 

(https://bit.ly/MiraDiningxDBS_MiraeShop_EN▲) to enjoy the 10% service charge and tea and condiment charges (if applicable) 

waiver. 10% service charge and tea and condiment charges apply and will be based on the original price if the order is not placed via 

Mira eShop. The menus are subject to change due to the supply of food ingredients. For extra food and beverage ordered out of the 

exclusive menus at restaurants, 10% service charge and tea and condiment charges (if applicable) apply and are calculated based on 

original price. 

j. Menus in Offer 2 are subject to seasonal changes and market availability without prior notice. 

k. Advance reservation is required for Offer 2 and subject to seat availability. Reservation should be made at least 1 day in advance. 

l. Offer 2 is not applicable to catering services, discounted dishes, ticket sales events, specially negotiated menus or price not publicly 

offered, guest chef promotions, set menus, room service, private room, VIP rooms, private functions, meetings and conference, 

banquets, wedding, wine dinners, special promotion events and items purchased other than food in the outlets (i.e. tobacco, 

cigarettes etc). 
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m. Offer 2 is not applicable to all bottled wines and spirits, festive products, seasonal menus or promotional menus, charges for tea 

condiments, pre-meal snacks, “Other Charges” on à la carte menu, discounted food or beverage items, corkage fee, cake-cutting fee, 

private or corporate functions, private rooms, banquets, deliveries, and takeaways. 

n. Offer 2 cannot be exchanged for cash, other products, or service, or be used in conjunction with any other promotional offers, 

discounts, dining vouchers, Mira Plus card discounts, Tsui Hang Plus, set menus, discounted dishes, and other free dishes, unless 

otherwise specified. 

o. The Bank, The Mira Hong Kong, and Mira Dining reserve the right to change these Terms and Conditions at any time without prior 

notice. In case of any disputes, The Bank, The Mira Hong Kong, and Mira Dining reserve the right of final decision. 

 

▲This is not the Bank's website. The Bank is not responsible or liable for their content or the Cardholder’s use of them. 

 
 


